
DATES
FEB 16-
MAR 4

The duration of this trip will be 18 days in total. This includes 4 travel days,
and 1 excursion day at the end of the trip to Mara Massai. The rest of the
trip will be spent at Shelter of Hope. Please note that dates may change. 

COST
$4975

The cost of this trip includes flights, accommodation, food, transportation,
and administrative costs! This cost also includes the participants portion of
the construction costs - any additional expenses during travel or excursion
days are not included in the cost. This cost is an estimate based on a team
of 8 people and may change due to several factors. 

NOTES
The application deadline for this trip is Oct 1, 2023 with a team of 8-20
participants. Please review the IMPACT TRIPS page to see information
regarding pre-trip training, requirements, and FAQ's. 

SHELTER OF HOPE
KENYA
SHELTER OF HOPE
KENYA

  

FEB 16 TO MAR 4, 2024

TRIP DESCRIPTION

DETAILS

Join us on a journey to Kenya and help empower communities to overcome poverty

and injustice! Through our partnership with Shelter of Hope, we'll have the chance to

engage in various initiatives that align with our values and goals, including

promoting education, empowering women, improving access to healthcare, and

providing aid and assistance where it's needed most. We will also be working to help

complete construction on one of Shelter of Hope's ongoing projects. This trip

promises to be a life-changing experience, both for the people you'll be helping and

for yourself! As our team develops, other opportunities to serve the community will

be considered as we review the skills and gifts of our team!

ABOUT THE PROJECT
Shelter of Hope is an organization run by our local partners Ishmael and Molline,

located in Nairobi and Kagan, Kenya. With the mission of reaching out to orphans

and vulnerable children and youth, their primary goal is to provide spiritual

nourishment, education, and income-generating activities that enable them to

become independent. In addition to their work with children and youth, they have

also established programs for women that include empowerment strategies and

material support for elderly widows.

https://impacthope.ca/trips/
https://impacthope.ca/shelterofhope/

